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I ish subjects—force, perhaps, ending in 
' bloodshed—would have placed Mr. Krug- 

. j er irretrievably in the wrong. He well 
' knew that fhe death in such circum- R. P. RITHET & C0.,Ltd1 concealed disgust, ordered them out of 

I the building, calling them vile names as 
i they left.
' said htf hadLvidenee enough'to hang at Latest Instance ef Oom Paul’s Hostility—Mis stances of one British-Indian subject

least fifty of them. He said he had Treatment ef Indian Merchants Rwses i LLLimJ'L1 LLL^v^nf 1
evidence of intentional murders they had 1 fi 1 ,UÏ ?h *“story oil the recent,
committed in the name of science, and Resentment l negotiations, he drew back. With a

; he threatened to prosecute them if they ! ------------ show of mock generosity he gave the
Ct>n^naedGoter^rTannerathaimi;e wouîd °ne of the /^a“ce®<*£ thr^mLLs? al.oLTtbose" wh^ad ob-
^GaXaT“teh:fficeersWOa^ ”.on 13 thus told by th“ . tained leases before 1889 to remain till

i um-a nf for the hpftv- their terms expire, and those who held| itot damages for the arrest of Elder Mr. Chamberlain has weH said that the fixed propCTty, apparently since 1885, to j
™™ti8,'aillkMcoatBMdSCnttM^1tliitsCd" dent,6 ot" a general situation, symptoms lahd^diL mercL’ntViT tbe'rraLe!ia! ' Ct- A /"VD A TW"’ti - (\ H \! V I It nflthcr

: »«: süusrtss vasr » ?. sr,d. ^ ^A Ct ^ m H,Ms- ■ Anotnetru-Lsr™,1 f.r,tv*.= sssThistle Blend.
that T know I am doing good on earth, straaned action we must turn to the the y0ung cricketer who held the wicket

i t have m„(le 250 000 people give up doc- treatment of our British Indian subjects at Notts for England, of the young |
i tors nnd now the doctors are naving the ™ the Transvaal. Some of these men scholar, bracketed senior wrangler at RONNAIT’S ++*. tvn STiHimnn c»r» »„ . , Jwsnalra to attack me Theoras baa wealth and position, accustomed in Cambridge this summer, of the young; OWNHWII » *** AND STANDARD BRANDS.

John Alexander Dowie, the head of the , , v fv_, jootora anci r know their own country to the amenities of an administrator who the other year head- ZYNKARA A perfect_ preventative against Cor-
Ziunites, whose lieutenant in this city, ^ put j wj,j ^gt,, d<>ctoirs if they ancient civilization, and to dignities and pj the Indian civil service list, of the ! * roslon and Pitting in Manne Boiler*.
“Rev.” Eugene Brooks, recently had his don’t let me alone I will fight to the honors as the reward of commercial en- young savant who lately received an j 
methods exposed because of the death ot last ditch and the tost cent Zion has will ‘erP"se ,OT pubbc einrit ihey beoiig ovation from Englishmen of science, and,
,. „„„ . r. . „ ~ „ hp in thp ponflict ” t» the classes which supply a valuable 0f the young Indian artist who has justthe son of Capt. McCoskne, made a ^in the ^ ^ ^ ^ dement in the governing bodies of the arrived with good will from Paris,
. . , , . .... made no threat to harm Dowie. He says great Indian municipalities, and from Munich and Rome.
in Chicago a few days since, which is . _ ciQn4a0- , which able members of the Indian legis- _______unique. The Chicago Record of August he wU1 sue Dowie for slander, latures are drawn. In the Transvaal
15th reports his strange address as foi- INCOMES. they are, to use Sir Alfred Milner’s term
lows: -Q " in its strictest sense, helots, subjected

“For three hours and a half yesterday Revenues of Some European Monarchs. to insults and degradations which the
afternoon John Alexander Dowie utter- ---- o----  j friends of England watch with wonder
ed invectives, abused his foes and attack- It is a remarkable fact, yet neverthe- ; an(j jyer enemies with delight. “The 
ed the medical profession and the press, less true, that the richest kingdom in j people of India are watching also,” i 
Every orife of the 3,400 seats in Zion Europe has one of the cheapest mon- j wrote Mr. Rider Haggard in our 
tabernacle was filled and 500 persons archs, and one of the poorest one of the j columns, “since, relying upon our pro- 
stood to hear the tirade aroused by the dearest—the latter financially, not senti- j tection, many of these have gathered of 
recent expose of Dowie’s Zion methods mentally; Turkey pays to the Sultan j Johannesburg, where they are kennel
following the death of Mrs. Annota more than twice what Great Britain al- ! led on Canada at Oxford recently to the dele-
Flanders. Fifty armed guards were lows Her Majesty, the Queen. Despite Ljke without an Owner.” ' sates who are assembled there in con-
scattered about the building, and Edward this fact, and also that the Sultan is " nection with the extension of university
Flanders, the widower, was closely possessed of an enormous private in- It was suitable that these words teaching.
watched. Dowie said Flanders had come, “the Sick Man” is chronically should appear on the 1st of July, for He was, he said in opening, especially
threatened to shoot him on the platform, “hard up.” that day had been fixed by Mr. Kruger interested in impressing upon the rising

Mary Oasey, who says Dowie relieved The most expensive monarch to his for 8 aggression against the generation what the British Empire
her of tweaty-one cancers, participated country is certainly the Czar of Russia, ! Bn11 sh-Inoian merchants. He publicly reany ta, what an important heritage is 
with Dowie in an attack on Attorney who receives over $5,000,000 every year j announced that on tnait date they were being handed down to them, and the ob- 
Stephens, who denied the cure. He was from the none too fat purse of his vast i be driven forth from their houses and 
present and heard himself called “liar,” empire. Next after him comes the Sul- places of business in Johannesburg and
“pup,” “scoundrel” and “thief.” Mary tan of Turkey, with a grant of over $3,- j furred into a ghetto outside the town.
Casey finished her attack by shaking her 900,000; then the Emperor df "Gehnany, How the Boer government was gradually
fist at Mr. Stephens and yelling: $50,000 less per annum than the Sultan, encouraged to go this length we shall

‘You ought to be tarred and feather- Even poor Italy, which has not the in- presently see.
ducements to disburse huge sums of There are two distinct Indian popula- 

Dowie begun his afternoon of abuse money that Turkey has in its absolute tions In South Africa. By far the larg- 
by insulting half a dozen newspaper re- monarchy, and Germany in its great er of these populations consists of cool- 
pouters who sat in front of the stage at wealth, manages to allow its king $3,- tos, recruited in the poorest agricultural 
bis request. 000,000 odd; Spain, bankrupt for years districts of India, and brought ov5r to

“AH those here who have been cured though it has been, has to grant for the I Africa under contract to give a certain 
by Zion stand and we will show these household of King Alfonso more than period of service in return for their pas- 
miserable liars what they have been Great Britain bestows upon its Queen. sage and a stipulated wage. Such in
king about.” But the national grant of a country to Ventured laborers clearly belong to a dif-

Dowie estimated that 1,500 people ifs monarch must not be taken as a cn- fleTent category from the free white 
rose. He explained that it was through terion of the monarch’s income, for there workman, and they neither expect nor 
♦if 3ge™£ thf the °Tator had cured u the private fortune, which every ^eive his civ.c rights They are under 
them. When he wanted to make a point crowned head possesses, to be reckoned sPeC1»1 legislation which secures, on the 
particularly strong he made the audience with. and in nearly every case this is a onie. thaVhe? *ha 1 Pertorm their
^Z' ea,Tmg SU^ ,C°TP’ete coatro much bigger item than the other. part ^ ^he ^ntrf,ct (which with scarce-
SS i 2i ^re ,that: at ,,bla command In this matter also the Czar of Rus- ly ,aa exception they very honestly do), 
they.,bey ed^ He continued: sia is far ahead of his fellow monarchs, aad’ °a tbe othef; provldes, C°S

papers ba,V<“JTn “ad bra',“ and there can be no reason for doubting he Protectlo“ the term of their en-
faU‘t w‘,th is richer by half than ar.y crowned head ff?“ent and for th«r repatriation to "X might mention that I went to Can- 

our method of collecting tithes for the jn th wo ld T with degree Iudla> lf tbey 80 desire, at the end of ada myself in the first year of Her Ma-
charch and have been trying to break of exactitude tbe amount of his wealth iL . As such .coolli<* form the «reat ma- jesty’s reign, so that I have personal 
St?11 .baiîk- ®ut Setting stronger. jg obviously impossible because he be- IQdians in South Africa, they knowledge of many of the matters of
The bank deposits have increased since ; absolute monarch autocrat of am a„re loosely taken to represent the whole, which I shall speak; and it is interesting,
this atitaok, and all the machinations of tomato is fr"et™Zbk or treble hfs in- ! ihe restraints incideut to their detract- by way of comparison, to state that my
you infernal dogs (to the reporters) will ^ it the cost of the ration he rules ?dJ8ervice a[e sou«ht to. be aPplled to first voyage took between forty and fifty
not break the bonds of heaven. As to XnVver he wishes o do so a nosit on I?dian T^hant.S af q“itC a diffeJent days, and that the clipper-ship in which I
trusting me with their money, they would hearly to poeLsing ill that be class and there is a tendency to reduce salled, Cf son tons or thereabouts, was a
rather trust me than have the trust di- care8‘ tolpend r088e88lng 8t * the free British subjects of India to considerable vessel in those days-the
lonM ÜT °r SePen men‘ Y°u He owns enormous properties which Btatus of the indentured largest boat of the kind known at that
f r bo d °,ne ™an. responsible canno. at tke iowest estimate bring him °<mm" , . . , _ . time being about 1,000 tons. A few weeks

““ “ ” .«.«..SilnfiCoîrS,'^SlS."i "Zï'
The believers shouted “Yes.” It was Ifry ®?sl y return twice that amount, independent territories of South Africa. . . ’ . . . , .

evident that what Dowie willed of his Even the lowest estimated value of his Mr. Kruger don ln three weeks from the day 1 atart*
followers they did. Dowie divided his Property-, wlth his «rant from the reve- 
address with a prayer, in hich he asked nufc8‘ W,U Klve hlm the enormous m- 
that he should be given power to spare come of more than $20.000.000, to which 
“that infernal horde of doctors who are sum the >ncome of no other monarch can 
poisoners and murderers, lying dogs of compare, and even with the heavy ex- 
reporters and the cowardly ministers.” Pfnses to which he is put in maintaining 
He continued in his speech: his court, this must be ample provision

“Does not the Bible say the faithful foî him 
gave their tithes to Ezra? Then why It goes without saying that an absolute 
should ypu not give your tithes to Zion? monarch has greater facilities for rili- 
You are better off. You do not soak lag his Pocket than a ruler who is pro- 
youTSelves with nicotine and alcohol, you Perly looked after by a parliament, and 
belong to no secret societies, you do not wil' always be found that the former 
gamble, you do not go to theatres, and are, comparatively speaking, infinitely 
so you have money enough to give one- richer than the latter. Hence it is that 
tenth of your earnings to Zion. What tho second richest monarch in Europe is 
has Zion done in return? It administers no less than “the sick man” of bank- 
to 100,000 sick people every week, and ruPt Turkey. His income from the coun- 
the board of ijea.th (health) and the ly- h-y's revenues is approximately $4,000,- 
ing press eaniiot stop R. And why do a year, to which sum must be added 
tbe newspapers and the doctors rage tbe income from his private property, 
about the works of Zion? Does that and this is estimated at between three- 
aseocisited baud of liars which reaches quarters of a million and a million. Yet, 
from Hell Gate in New York to Golden as we have already said, Abdul Hamid is 
Gate in California, and that aggregation nearly always at a loss to know where 
of murderous doctors and assassins to turn for money, not only for national 
think it can turn back the works of expenditure, but for his own private re- 
God? ‘He who turns back the works of quirements.
God shall be doomed to everlasting hell.’ The King of Italy can surely congratn- 
Do you he.ar that, you ypung devils of late himself upon being very wealthy, 
the press, you generation of liars? considering the deplorable ètate of his

“My first persecutor was that little imp country. His national grant of 
of a methodist, Mayor Swift; and I lick- $3,000.000 is really wonderful, coming, 
ed him, didn’t I? lit cost me $20.000, but ns it does; from the purse of a kingdom 
there has not been a republican mayor overrun by debt; and his private fortune 
in Chicago since, and there never will be has been estimated af nearly $5,000,000, 
as long as Zion is here. Carter Harri- which should, at fair interest, increase 
son seems to have sound sense. He has his total income three-quarters of a mil- 
figured it out that it is a good thing to lion, 
let Dowie alone. In 1895 I was arrest
ed 100 times, and they tried to murder

A Zionite It
4^*0  ̂4-o
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Ntimtimw-Lord Strathcona delivered an address

I «N
(Associated

London, Aug. 29.—’ 
pondent of the Daily i 
on excellent authority 
will be prosecuted in c 
Dreyfus affair.

:obm*c«_
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

Nlcholles G Renouf, Ltd.ligations that will fall upon them of 
maintaining its integrity, and of develop
ing the immense resources with which it 
lias been endowed by Providence. And he 
proceeded: "Judging from some of the 

, references to the Colonies in the older 
text-books, Canada was noted chiefly for 
polar bears and ice and snow, Australia 
for the omithorhynchus, and South Af
rica for its wild animals ”

After referring to the “glorious and 
much misrepresented” climate of the Do
minion, LiOrd Strathcona proceeded to a 
short description of Canada during the 
Queen’s reign : “Personally,” he said, “I 
should, like to see the Colonies made a 
separate and special branch of the curri
culum ln schools of all grades, 
would do more than anything else to 
awaken in the minds of the people a 
just appreciation of the responsibilities of

The Rome corresponl 
Col PanizMail says: 

dares that the initial 
aile tie D” documeni 
which is an alias for

COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

syndlate, as It was called, under which 1 farms may be found, the owners of which 
a number of gentlemen undertook to take are descended from the pioneers who 
over the work, and to complete It within helped to make the country what it is it 
ten years. The syndicate was subseqent- used to be the custom to say that Can- 
ly formed into a company—the Canadian ada could never grow fruit; that cattle 
Pacific Railway Company—and so well or- could not bq raised in any large 
ganlzed were Its arrangements, and so tity, owing to the severity of the winter
rapidly was the work pushed forward, that all the wheat grown would be re
tirât It was completed ln five years less qulred for local consumption, and
than the stipulated time, and, to use the i stories of that kind,
words of a well-known American states- i been falsified!

ed!” Clam.
Tbe Pope, according M 

respondent of the Daifl 
yesterday (Monday) wH 
tin, head of the Jesuil 
of persuading the Freni 
deralte their violence I 
His Holiness being alal 
of events in France. I 

It was reported in ■ 
ing that Gen. Mereierl 
house at Falmouth. ■ 

Rennes, Aug. 29.—tie 
most of the other gen* 
the case were present ■ 
Lycee this morning ■■ 
Dreyfus opened in the ■ 
without special iucidee 
deputy chief of the in 
ment under the late ■ 
who since his pnevio™ 
court had been release! 
of war, Gen. Marquis I 
his oath of professions! 
first witness to-day. 9 
effect that the late C! 
not Lieut.-Col. Henry, I 
ous bordereau. Witne! 
ly in favor of DreyfJ 
amusing in delivering ! 
the court and even til 
with laughter by his col 
witticisms. He is a sil 
with a jodly face and v| 
colonel declared his bell 
Dreyfus was first shal 
of the bordereau was a 
later the witness decl 
was now convinced Di 
cent. Col. Cordier them 
ly for Ooi. Piequart 1 
soldier and an honorabll 
light upon the situatiom 
the offices of the intelli 
and in the war office. 1 
Henry was jealous of 1 
the latter was given <J 
tistical section, which! 
get himsedf. Cordier el 
that it was because I 
Henry committed thq 
evidence Ool. Cordier q 
voice, accompanied by I 
Several times he men til 
dor to Germany, whicH 
Jouanste to intervene j 
ness he must not inti 
sador’s name nor refl 
Hasty corrections of j 
he repeated the same a 
as he did more than od 
ing manner in which 
tioning Germany at oj 
the greatest merrimed 
mony.

No fewer than five x 
ing to be confronted 
received the interrupt 
most good humor.

Dreyfus spoke a, fe 
conclusion of Col. Co 
He said the 
arrest was so fanta 
pletedy .bewildered hi: 
a blunted impression 
The prisoner ’ 
surroundings, and ha 
covered his se]f-eonfid< 
readily and clearly an 
nesses closely, taking 
ous points in their d<

Major Lauta first < 
Cordier, and tried to 
by pointing out that < 
rect in saying there 
on the general staff, 
self
turning the tables on 
■ng his hand he cried 

“Quite true; I 
never bore false w] 

I am an honesl 
Col. Cordier then al 

deserved snub to Maj 
ference to the work I 
department, since he 
Col. Sandherr as chid 
ment whenever Sandlj 
while Major Lauta, | 
eluded, “was merely j 
assistant, mark you.” 
not enjoy this little a| 

G-en. Roget next ei 
rhe general assumed 
odious air which chars 
he appeared as a wii 
strutting about the s 
attitudes. His evidai 
not very striking; noi 
hleurfor of the Archi 
also contested the mi 
d'er’s deposition. 

Finally Gen. Merck

quan-

similar
How all this has 

To-day, Canadian fruit 
man, ‘It made Canada into a nation.’ The ; of all kinds has a widespread reputation, 
terminus of the railway has now been l “Canada sends more cheese to the 
practically extended to Japan and China, j United Kingdom than the rest of the 
and to Australasia, by the establishment j world put together. The trade in butter 
of lines of fast steamships between Van- 1 is also expanding with great rapidity, 
couver and those countries. | while bacon from the Dominion, and

"Another important matter not with- eggs, are becoming popular articles of 
out its influence on the development of | food in every part of the country. The 
Canada has been the awakening of the vaille of exports of Canadian agricultural 
Imperial sentiment. It has always been products in 1898 was over $77,000,000, so you 
there, but its growth has been especially will see what an important position the 
rapid since the construction of the Can-

This

Then and Now.

Canadian farmer occupies in the economy 
of the country.adian Pacific Railway.”

| “The mineral wealth of Canada is a 
matter of common repute. Hitherto its 
existence has been admitted, but it is on
ly now in course of rapid development 
In almost every province minerals of 

! some kind are found, but it is to the 
western parts of Ontario, British Colum
bia, and the Yukon district that the eyes 
of the public are now directed, although 

; many of the other provinces are worthy 
of attention also. Canada Is fortunate 

i in the possession of coal mines on the 
Atlantic and on the Pacific. This is of 

. the greatest importance from a naval 
point of view.”

How Canada Helps the Empire.
What Canada has done for the Empire 

was clearly set forth by Lord Strathcona. 
“First of all there is the preferential 
tariff; then, again, there is the imperial 
penny postage, which is now in opera
tion over a considerable part of the Em
pire, thanks to the initiative of Canada, 
cordially supported by the Mother Coun
try and by certain of the colonies. And, 
lastly, there is the Pacific cable. This 
great work is to be constructed and ad
ministered by the Mother Country and 
the other governments concerned, on 
joint responsibility, and it cannot fall 
to have important results when viewed 
either from a commercial, political, or 
strategical point of view.

ed!
Skilfully Took Advantage "In 1837 there was no Dominion of Can- 

of the feeling in order to subject Brit- ada. British North American consisted 
ish-Indian merchants of good standing of what are now the provinces of Nova 
to degradations such as should not be in- Scotia, 
flicbed on the humblest coolie. The 'n- 
dentured coolie has his own system of

Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and New- 

. foundland. The country west of On-
protective legislation, which assures .o tario, now the provinces of Manitoba, the 
him a fair standard of comfort. The 
British-Indian merchant has no such de
fence. He has come' to the Transvaal,

What Canada Wants.i
| Before closing his paper Lord Strath- 
| coha spoke a few words on the wants ofNorthwest Territories and British Colum

bia, and the territory adjoining Hudson's 
ir TT . ... . Bay, was under the control of the great

as Mr. Rider Haggard pointed out, rely- company Qf that name, which received its
Hg -, hev.-P ^ T °f Great ®r,ltam‘ charter in 1670. The only inhabitants of 
He finâs himself, by a strgmed inter- thl8 western GOUntry WCTe the officers of 
pretatron of a local law, deprived of his th comDanv the tranners and the In- 
normal status as a British subject, and l,*?
reduced to the exceptional status of an , p p
indentured coolie and distinct, and they treated each other

as Independent communities. The popu
lation of British North America num
bered about 1,200,000.

“No one travelling through Ontario and 
the other provinces to-day could imagine 
the state of things that existed sixty 
years ago. It seems almost incredible. 
Everything is made so easy for emigrants 
now—the travelling is comfortable, the 
voyage is short, the food is much better 
than many of them get at home, and free 
grants of prairie land can be obtained 
unencumbered with trees and quite ready 
for the plough.

YIt Is a great source of pleasure to me Canada, 
to know that the government of Canada, 
which I represent, has had something to 
do with making the êountry better known 
ln the United Kingdom than It was form
erly.

“Our great need Is people—men and wo
men. They are required for the millions 
of acres of land that are given away and 
are only waiting to be occupied and cul- 

They have distributed several tivated to provide happy homes for 
thousands of maps of Canada among the number of people. They are wanted also 
elementary schools in the different parts t0 more rapidly develop the great wealth 
of the country. The maps are supplied Qf the country in Its agriculture, its fish- 
in sheets, and they are mounted, varn-

any

The Transvaal act of 1885 gave the 
Transvaal government the right to as
sign “for sanitary purposes certain 
streets, wards and locations for habita
tions to persons belonging to one of the 
aboriginal races of Asia, including the 
so-called coolies, Arabs, Malays and Ma
hometan subjects of tbe Turkish Em
pire.” Mr. Gladstone’s ministry -weakly 
assented to this law; but even Mr. 
Gladstone, if he could have foreseen the 
interpretation which bas been given to 
it, would probably have refused to ac
cept its provisions. By various steps the 
following monstrous doctrine has been 
evolved:

cries, its forests, its mines and its man-
ished, and displayed by those in charge of ufactures. The increase of its popula- 
the schools. In addition, large numbers tion and its results cannot fail to add 
of pamphlets issued by the government to the wealth and strength of the Empire, 
have been supplied to the schools as un- You will be doing good service to your 
seen readers. Then, again, lantern slides, country, if you will help to make Canada 
illustrating the scenery of the Domin- better known whenever you may have an 
ion and its different resources and indus- opportunity of doing so. Sometimes it 

are is the custom to sneer at emigration, and 
at the work of those who promote it; but 
this, I think, is a great mistake. We pos
sess a fair proportion of the unoccupied 
parts of the earth most suitable for the 

"Canadians both in the country and settlement of Europeans. The opening 
in the towns and cities live well. Their up of the resources of Canada, for in
houses are good and comfortable, food is stance, not only means a greater and 
cheap, there is plenty of shooting and cheaper food supply for those that are at 
fishing to be had, and there are no game hofine, but a sure and steadily increasing 
laws in the sense in which they are un- market for those manufactures which are 
derstood here. The Canadians are a sport- exported in such quantities from the 
loving people In their hours of leisure, Mother Land, and upon which its pros
and certainly do not take life sadly in perity so much depends. In fact, emi- 
any sense of the term. There are poor gration Is good for those who go and for 
laws and no workhouses. The aged poor those who remain behind, and certainly 
and helpless are not neglected, but noth- those with families have an inducement 
ing is done to legalise and encourage idle- to emigrate, In view of the fact that it 
ness, for there is work, for all. The ell- enables them to make better provision 
mate is all that can he desired—healthy for their children—a desire which is para- 

life. But not content with forcing the “The social condition of the people was ln summer and in winter, and calculated mount in the minds of most people."
merchants to give up their dwelling ' „atura!ly not of i high standard. Their i to Produce thé best of everything, not ex- ; -------------------
houses within Pretoria and Johannes- work waa hard, their mode of living ! eluding mën and women. And what is
burg, the Transvaal government forbade ..;mDip their houses lar~elv lor huts end 1 important, the country Is prosperous. The fifteen months old, had an .attack of <l:ar

, ;™y Ld to go -ong dîsrences to seil their ! -vlng. banks deposits, as well as the rhoea accompanied by vomiting. I gave 
! produce and to buy new supplies. This, 1 tird,nary deposits ln the banks, are rapid- such remedies as are usually given in such 

If the statements lately prepared for c,f course, refers largely to the country ] ly increasing, and the condition of the cases, but as nothing gave relief, we sent 
submission to Mr. Chamberlain are cor- districts, or backwoods as they were call- ’’ Pe°Ple 18 seen in the numbers that come for a physician and it was under his rare 
rect, the case stand thus: Free British- e(j ln ,p’ose days. In the towns and vil- over annually to England and Europe on for a week. At this time the child had 
Indian merchants have been j lsges there was plenty of intercourse- business and on pleasure. And, as I have been sick for about ten days and was l a

Deprived of Their Normal Status and. judging from my own Chrly expert already stated, men may aspire to any >“« about twenty-five operations ot 
as British subjects and reduced to the1 fences, life in the centres of population ! posltlon' feelinS sure that it will not be bowels every twelve hours, and we 
altogether exceptional category of vas peasant and attractive, and the Can- C'°T «° on account ot any 8°clal r, T! Lil
dentured coolies. They were, on the awere as generous in their hospital- distinction if. in other ways, they are fit- I$e^ It; wou,<1 not Chamberlains 
absolutely false pretense of sanitary *ty as they are known to be to-day.” | ted for lt-”
grounds, to be driven out of their dwel- "It Made' Canada Into a Nation.” 
lings in Johannesburg and Pretoria, and ... -V , ,
compelled to herd together in a slum After reviewing the gradual process of "So much are the Canadian cadets 
outside the towns. The word “habita* Fédéra .ion the lecturer continued: “One predated, that on one occasion, not 
tiju” in the law has been interpreted to °* tke Provisions of the British North long ago, when there was a scarcity of
include their place of residence, and their America Act required the construction of officers, the number of commissions
mercantile ruin as well- as their person- a Railway to connect the Maritime Pro- granted to Canada was increased from 
Hi degradation, had thus been assured. ' incas of Canada with Quebec and On- four to twenty-six 

These clean-living much-washimr In- tarl°- and the Importance of that work- _v „T . ! Great Britain's merchandise imports
dian merchants were by a Transvaal known as the Intercolonial Railway— | The Natural Resources. | during the first six months of 1899 ",i;
proclamation to be driven from their whlch was Immediately taken In hand, ; “You will understand, naturally,” the *he. Iars[rot of any corresponding pern*
homes on. the 1st of July, and forced as can hardly be over-estimated from a na- lecturer proceeded, “that agriculture is *n ̂  history. Its exports for the sa ^ ^
Mr. Rider Haggard said, to kennel’to- t,onal polnt of vlew- And when Britsh the principal Canadian industry, and it period were the West since 181)1
getber, like dogs, in a filthy slum. For- Columbia entered the Dominion, the ques- has made much progress in the sixty have never been exceeded except
tunately, the 1st of July found England ton of connecting the Atlantic and Pa- years of Her Majesty's reign. No one openhl£ half of that year and of
thoroughly awakened to Mr. Kruger’s , clfic coasts of the Dominion by railway, looking at the farms of the older provin- ! .Mr* .JtAln ^bâcher, of Buffalo.
oppression of British immigrants in the, 8nd of uniting the different provinces by ces would imagine for a moment, that ' ^le<1 m fhat city yesterday: an aw
Transvaal. The Indian merchants were that most potent of bands—the railway— comparatively a few years ago, they were )ance c°hided with his carnage an
aware of this, and their expulsion could overshadowed all other questions of the largely covered by the primeval forest. I ttlr.°?™ onto the pavement, 
only have been effected by force. But dgy. It was not taken in hand energetl- Both ln Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ' and British Borneo
to use force unjustly to peaceable Brit- cally until the contract ln 1881 with the Quebec, and Ontario many prosperous a4<>Pted two-cent Imperial

tries, and notes explaining them, 
lent, so that any Intelligent person can 
readily get up a lecture on the Domin
ion. No less than 1,500 to 2,000 lectures 
are delivered each year of this class.

over “In 1837 the only 'incoporated tity In 
Canada was Tdronto, which at that time 
had a population of from 13,000 to 14,000That British-Indian merchants, no

matter how high their caste or social po- people- In Lower Canada, Quebec at that 
sition in British-India, or how scrupul- time was a more important town, in 
ously clean their dwellings and their many ways, than Montreal. It was at the 
habits of life, are to be dealt with as head of navigation, as the shallows ln 
indentured coolies, and to be removed Lake St. Peter, on the St. Lawrence, had 
to the slums outside Pretoria and Jo- rot then be dredged, and it was the en- 
hannesburg on sanitary grounds. How trepot ot a greater share of the St. 
false this plea is may be realized when Lawrence trade than lt Is now 
we remember
and the almost exaggerated cleanliness Montreal, but much of the merchandise 
as regards food and the home which for that tity was transshipped at Que- 
form marked characteristics of Indian tec into other vessels.

The German Emperor has been stated 
. to be worth $12,500,000 a year, but this

me once. A constable arrested men, and is very far wide of the mark. We should

converted him on the way to the place $4,000,000, and, though he is possessed 
ren ki! WaleaVed' 1 Promraed neyer t0 of vast estates which are all highly pro- 

xw u \ a Stable to himself, they cannot well re-
' y ^ !£y’ ya" ,8C?,Un' turn more than $2,500,000 or $3,000,000.

the devitobe castLut of you™*' ** We ahould be much more inolined t0 put 
“My wealth is variously estimated at

I’m not

scene

A few
the frequent ablutions, ocean vessels of light draught went tip to

is now

About one month ago mv child, which is
his total income at $7,500,000 than $12,- 
500,000, and probably it does not touch 
the former sum.

them even to have their places of busi
ness within the towns.

:
from $100,000 to $1,000,000.
going to tell you what I am worth, but „ „ T ,
I aon going to be worth a million, I’ll B“P8r°r Franz Joseph receives from
tell you that. I am personally respon- Î118,monarchy $4, <00,000 per annum, 
sible for every cent deposited with Zion, ! ,°* wmoh is paid by Austria and
and my people wiil trust me, will you half by Hungary. His income from pri- 
not? (A mighty “Yes.”) There, fling it Property is said to be very consid-
iu the faces of the lying scoundrels who era”le, but there are so many versions as 
have been trying to damage Zion’s iinan- to lts exact amount that we must be 
cial institutions. Geese of reporters, who excU8ea from attempting to decide which 
would trust you with a million dollars?” appears most feasible. The total in- 

After a narrative of how he had twice x!>JTfcver‘ cannot weP be less than
served sentences in Australia for preach- -“'>,900,000. 
ing on ,the streets, he said Zion would 
soon be printing its own morning and
evening newspapers. Then Dowie open- Mr" y°hn Mathias, a well known stock 
ed a vicious attack on Flanders. He dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: “After sufifer- 
sai’d Flanders had come there to shoot ,ng for 0Ter a week with flux, and my phy-

and Elder ‘'clan having failed to relieve me, I
ac. adrised to try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the

was • one. The

were wasi
Jew.

j Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was T 
mended, and I decidc-d to try it.

, noticed a change for the better:
! continued use a complete cure was bmuch. 

about and It Is now perfectly healthy.- 
C. L. Boggs, Stumptown, CMmer Co.. "- 
Va. For sale by Henderson Bros.. Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

I so™
by fsSpeaking of the Royal Military College ‘ 

at Kington, Lord Strathcona said:

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX. ap-.
so

Then Mrs. Bratschhim.
Holmes, under Dowie’s guidance, 
cqsed Flanders of sending for them to
attend his wife -and said he promised to Pleaeur8 of stating that the half of one 
baptise the new-born babe in beer. He bottle cured me.” For sale by Henderson 
dared Flanders to reply and the two ®ro8-- Wholesale Agents, Victoria -and 
guards who watched tbe widower almost Vancouver, 
held him in hie seat! He closed by call
ing Flanders a “dog” and a “devil.” He Some idea may be formed of the cost 
followed with a revolting description of °f accessories to the billiard table, when 
what Mrs. Bratsch did for Mrs. Fland- It is stated that it requires the tusks of 

Two young women sitting near the three elephants to furnish a complete set 
front of the haM were offended at the of balls, namely, 16 pyramid, 1 pool, and 
language, and Dowie, noticing their ill- three billiard balls.
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